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By the time you get this
newsletter, Old Home Week may
have come and gone. In celebration
of our 50th anniversary, the Old
Home Week Committee made this
special event their theme this year.
We are promoting memberships, and
the Old Home Week Committee will
also be promoting memberships and
selling the 2008 Old Home Week tee
shirts with the Madison Historical
Society as the tee shirt theme. A big
thank-you goes to Jennifer Garside,
who designed this year’s tee shirts.
We are anticipating our most
successful Blueberry Festival ever
thanks to Bob Nipher, who continues
to organize and run the event, and for
all those who donate blueberry
goodies. We are finally entering a
float in this year’s Old Home Week
parade. We also plan an anniversary
party during our open house at the
museum on Tuesday, August 5th,
from 12:00 till 4:00, with cake and
punch. The museum will be open
also on Thursday August 7th and
Saturday, August 9th, from 2:00 till
4:00.
The Madison Historical Society
Executive Board would like to thank
all those who were instrumental in
helping us with our 1st Annual Flea
Market, which took place at the
Madison Fire Station on May 17th.
We thank the Madison Old Home
Committee for the use of their tables,
the Madison Fire Department for the
use of the station house, especially,
Chief Rick Judkins, Roger Clayton,
Mike Brooks, and Bob Vaughn for
all their extra help. The flea market
was a successful event for our first
year, and all proceeds will go to the
Building Restoration Fund. Next
year our flea market will be held on
May 16, 2009, put that on your
calendar!
Our wish list is getting shorter.
We recently acquired six exhibit
display cases from the Annalee Doll
Company and Museum in Meredith
for free! We want to thank Mark

Sherwood
from
Silver
Lake
Hardware for his time and use of his
truck to transport these large cases to
the museum. We also want to thank
Sean Dunker-Bendigo, Jim Coogan,
Nate Beaulieu, Noel and Linda Smith
who organized and helped Mark
move these large display cases.
Becky and Linda have been busy
setting up our new displays at the
museum for Old Home Week.
We are still looking for some new
board members, and especially a new
Treasurer. Becky has been devoting
most of her time as Curator, and as
the Chairperson of the Building
Committee. We hope that someone
may have an interest to step up to
join our Board of Officers, and
possibly take over the Treasurer’s
position. Becky assures that it isn’t a
difficult task. If you are interested or
know someone who may be, please
contact any board member.

GRANVILLE HISTORICAL
MARKER DEDICATION
Unfortunately, we had to postpone
the dedication of the Granville
historical marker due to scheduling
difficulties. We hope that the New
Hampshire
Aviation
Historical
Society will be able to reschedule
this event for a date this fall.
******
TOWN POUND RESTORATION
.

Enjoy these dog days of summer!
Mary K.W. Lucy

******
WISH LIST
1. An extra Board member or
two, including a new Treasurer.
2. Lap Top Computer.
3. Donations towards
expanding our Tool Shed
for more exhibit space.

******
Executive Board
Mary K.W. Lucy, President
Linda Drew Newton Smith, Vice
President
Robin M. Tagliaferri Ferreira,
Secretary
Becky Knowles, Treasurer and
Curator

The Madison Town Pound
restoration has been completed. This
project has been ongoing for some
time now. It would not have been
completed without the generosity of
Joe Shackford for the timber and the
milling of that timber. Also, a huge
thank-you goes out to Roger Clayton,
along with his son Glen, grandsons
Samuel Clayton, and Jacob Gatten,
who spent their vacation working on
the town pound. They cleared out
the pound, then placed and fastened
the timber on the stone walls that
enclose the pound. According to
Roger it took them about two weeks
working on and off, to clean out the
pound and refurbish it. What a great
job they did! Thank you!
The Historical Society will seal
the wood to help keep it preserved,
and replace the missing Madison
Town Pound sign. We plan to
replace the old sign by engraving the
large rock near the entrance.

******
******

Visions from a White

Mountain
Pallette, The Life and Times of

Charles A. Hunt (Madison’s White
Mountain Painter)

NOTE: Taken from Roy Bubb’s new
book jacket.
Who was Charles A. Hunt?
That’s the question Roy Bubb was
often asked by visitors who viewed
Hunt’s White Mountain paintings in
the Madison (New Hampshire)
Historical Society’s museum.
As a museum docent, Bubb began
to research the obscure artist,
uncovering his life in Nashua, New
Hampshire, and his ties to Madison
families. In his search the author
learned about many more paintings,
found a number of old photographs
related to the artist and his family,
and, as much as possible, answered
the question about Hunt.
In preparing this book, Roy Bubb
researched
many
Madison
homesteads depicted in the Hunt
paintings, and here reveals much
town history concerning early
settlers and their ties to each other as
they struggled to farm the rocky
hillsides.
A native of Madison, Charles A.
Hunt (1852-1930) painted what he
knew, the farms of his hometown and,
in the manner of other White
Mountain artists, views of Mt.
Chocorua, the Saco River Valley,
and Mt. Washington.
Adding to Bubb’s work are the
critiques of art historian Charlotte
Colby Andersen, who describes
Hunt’s “wonderful sense of color”
and “his excellent feel for
composition.” All of this skill shows
“a painterly ability in a supposedly
untaught painter.”
Bubb was able to locate twenty
paintings, some privately owned,
others in several museums. Perhaps
more will be identified as a result of
this publication and Charles A. Hunt
will once again be known for his
artistic talents, as he was when he
died in Nashua where he had lived
for sixty years and was described in
his obituary as “a landscape artist of
considerable note.”

We will be having an author’s talk
and book signing program sometime
this August to introduce this
wonderful book that Roy Bubb has
been working on over the last several
years. The book cost is $40.00, in
which all proceeds will go to the
Madison Historical Society Building
Restoration Fund. We will keep you
posted on the date.
******
Reminder: If you would like to
receive your newsletter by e-mail
please e-mail Mary with your email address and note this request
to:
ghostduster@roadrunner.com
We also wish to update our e-mail
database. So please e-mail us with
your e-mail address. Thank you.

******
2008 MEETING PROGRAMS
Meetings held at the Madison Historical
Society Building at 7:00 PM unless
noted. Read “The Conway Daily Sun”
for notices and any changes for each
month’s program.
August 21 “Dolly Copp”
Presented by Carol Foord
September 18 “Sweetheart Pillows –
from the Early Twentieth
Century: Military
Collectibles”
Presented by Patricia Cummings
Madison Library
Other events to note:

OLD PHOTOS WORKSHOP
RESCHEDULED
When: Saturday, October 25
Time: 10 – 1
Where: Madison Library
Cost: $30.00 – includes a mini storage
box that holds 600 photos
Contact: Becky Knowles 367-9289 to
reserve a spot – space is limited.
The workshop will begin with a
presentation on archival storage and care
of photographs by Bob Cottrell, Director
of Remick Country Doctor Museum &
Farm. Laurel Anderson, of Creative
Memory Products, will demonstrate how
to “power sort” your old photograph

collection.
Laurel will demonstrate
labeling and cropping photos, assisting
the participants in beginning this process
for themselves.

BLAST FROM THE PAST
Found in the original Madison
Historical Society Secretary’s meeting
notes and handwritten by Lucinda B.
Gilman, Sec., dated September 15,
1961:
The Madison Historical Society held a
joint supper meeting with the Effingham
Society at Mr. and Mrs. Milton Hoyt’s,
55 present. After supper “on the point”,
the short business meeting was held at
“Millbrook.” Vice President George
Shaw presided. Greetings were given by
Mr. Eaton of the Effingham Club, after
the prayer, flag salute and hymn played
by Mrs. Beatrice Harmon. The minutes
were read and treasurer’s report given.
The President is to appoint a
Program Director and Hospitality
chairman. The program was turned over
to Milton Hoyt, who through old deeds,
records and oral stories told of the early
days of East Madison and the Old Mill.
The mill was the center of activity, a
blacksmith’s shop, a cooper shop, a store
and Post office. A school and Meeting
House were the principal part of this
settlement, then called Eaton.
“The mill” rights were purchased in
1802. The second deed was property
rights, 1804. Another paper was an
agreement between Mark Blaisdell and
Robinson Blaisdell for saw mill (glass?).
One of the chief industries was the
Charcoal Kilns. Charcoal was made,
packed and carried in Portland.
Mr. Hoyt’s father came from
Brookline and lived in East Madison all
his life, and knew the “actual” facts of
this settlement, barn raisings, quilting
bees, square dancing, and singing
schools.
A letter was read by Mrs. Ruth
Meserve telling the story of Glines Hill
and how it received its name.
The next speaker of the evening was
Mrs. Ruth Kennett who, told of her greatgrandfather’s coming to Eaton with a
kettle in his hand, a gun on his shoulder,
a bag of beans, and a bag of corn. He
cleared land for farming and raised eight
children, one of which was her
grandfather. She told the story of how
her grandmother saved her silver dollars
to send to Portland to be made into silver
spoons. Her tablecloth spun and woven
by hand, as were all their clothes. How
her grandfather’s brother became a

minister of the gospel because he was too
lazy to work.
Ray (or Roy?) Meserve told an
interesting story of Ed Harmon. Mrs.
Meserve read a note from Charles Hunt
mentioning the railroad.
A number of very interesting articles
were on display – pictures, family
groups, a piece of silk used to sift the
flour, an oil painting of Dorcas Ann
Blaisdell’s home, an account book of the
mill deeds, agreements, a history of the
Blaisdell family, several beautiful old
dishes, a collection of buttons, and other
articles.
Mrs. Charlotte (?) read a poem on
how the Ladies of the White Meeting
House earned a dollar and begged a
dollar. The poem was written by Dorcas
Blaisdell, as she was the President.
Several stories of how Buttermilk
Hollow got its name.
Purity Spring, bottling works water
was bottled and sold in N.Y. There was a
patent on the name.
Medals were
received for its being the purest of water.
The paper came weekly to the P.O.
The neighbors all gathered and the
Postmaster read the news.
This was a very interesting meeting as
Eaton or East Madison is the oldest part
of our town.
Editor’s note: I only wish more was
included in these meeting minutes. Does
anyone know any more information to
add, such as, how Glines Hill got its
name? Who was Ruth Kennett’s
grandfather? What was her maiden
name?

******
MAILBAG
Editor’s note: We welcome all
stories and memories, long or short
to add to the newsletter. Please email to Mary Lucy at:
ghostduster@roadrunner.com
or by mail to: Mary Lucy, 534
Moores Pond Rd., Silver Lake, NH
03875.
******
POETRY CORNER
We are happy to present another
poem from the book of poems that Penny
Hathaway copied and gave to me to share
in our newsletter. The book is entitled,
Whitton’s Well, forty-three poems by
Albert L. Watson, Copyright 1976 by A.
L. Watson, printed by asc Creative
Printing, inc., Hagerstown, Maryland.
On the inside cover page it is inscribed,

For Leon Gerry of Madison Corner if he
will put up with it.
NOTE:
Watson.

#40

As written by Albert L.

BERRIES

Rock at the top of tree beats
the sky to clouds where clouds are born.
We turn backs to the valley and its river
bursting color to our skeptic lips:
no faith but that of fruit.
We may never taste the crest
save in this boon of the upward path.

******
FROM THE PAST
Excerpts from the Pioneer Newspaper,
not dated, probably August 1904:

participated in by the following: Mrs.
Nellie Hubbard, Mrs. Harmon, Mrs.
Tenney, Miss Reed, Mr. Plummer, Mr.
Brown, Miss Nason, Miss Ogla Schmitt,
Mrs. Manley, Mr. and Mrs. F. P. Schmitt,
Mr. Severance and others.
One of the mot enjoyable diversions of
the week was the ball game Friday
afternoon between the farmers and the
summer boarders. It was interesting in
the extreme and merriment upon the part
of the spectators ran as high as the score,
37 to 26, in favor of the summer
boarders.
Old home week came to a close last
night with a grand ball in the town hall.
The floor was crowded with gailydressed dancers who tripped the light
fantastic toe well into the early morning
hours…

******

GLORIOUS MADISON
ROYALLY
Entertains Her Guests During Old
Home Week
A Large Number of Visitors – Elaborate
Programs – Nice Music – Grand Ball
Games – Superb Decorations –
Delightful Weather.
The week about to close has been filled
with gayety, good cheer and hospitality,
for the third annual celebration of Old
Home Week, has brought many
wanderers back to the hills, the
playground of their earlier days.
Saturday, August 20, was the opening
day, one set apart for receiving guests,
but mist and fog enveloped the mountains
and ourselves so completely and a rain
so drenching poured down that the
reception was unavoidably wet, but full
of welcome and cordiality. Our base ball
plans for the afternoon were not carried
out because of the obstinacy of the
elements, but refreshed fields and
dustless roads were our compensations,
so we adjusted ourselves to conditions
philosophically…
In the afternoon [Tuesday or
Wednesday?] our ball nine met the
Freedom team upon our own grounds,
and did some more toying with them. We
allowed them to make one run so they
might feel the delight of such a thing, and
then annihilated them for a second time.
The score was 5 to 1 in our favor…
Thursday was another glorious day. A
base ball game between Madison and
Whittier. We were the victors. The score
was 7 to 4.
Thursday
evening a vaudeville
performance engaged our attention. The
program was very varied and was

Old Home Week Programme dated
Tuesday Evening August 18, 1903 emailed along with the Pioneer news
clipping above from Bill Martin of
Dahlonega, GA. NOTE: Bill was
researching his grandmother, Alice
Louise Reed (Martin), who is listed on
this old program he had. Alice was very
close to her friend of many years, “Aunt”
Rena Beckwith, her daughter Virginia
and son, Madison. It appears that Alice
spent many summers here in Madison.

